
 

Summary: Fully Bonded ATOL & ABTA Online Travel Agent Travel Trolley, has launched a new 

and improved website. The redesign makes browsing and booking flights, hotels and holidays 

much easier and quicker. 

Travel Trolley Launches New Website Design for an Enhanced User Experience 

 

London, 28 October 2015:The UK based ABTA & ATOL online travel agent (OTA) Travel Trolley, 

has revamped its popular travel booking portal www.traveltrolley.co.uk.The new website is 

more attractive and technically advanced with enhanced site navigation, faster search 

responses and features for a more engaging user experience. The new design makes choosing 

your flights, holidays and hotels not just simpler and easier but faster.  

Travel Trolley is renowned for its special offers on flights negotiated with reputable low cost 

and full service carriers which have extensive global route networks. These special offers are 

now accessible with a single click on the home page and can be booked faster than before. 

http://goo.gl/y7cZps
http://goo.gl/v02zuF


The new booking engine is much faster and smarter! Users can choose between flights, hotels, 

package and car hire without having to select these sections from the former top horizontal 

bar. The buttons for these options have been integrated right into the search engine making it 

easy to handle. 

For those who are flexible with travel dates the ‘Flexible Date’ function within the flight search 

section lets you compare prices of various flights over one full week with the help of a fare grid 

tool. The new design highlights the cheapest fares in the grid so these do not escape user’s 

attention.  

The hotel and package holiday sections also display’s a comprehensive range of Travel Trolley’s 

highly competitive special offers to all the top travel destinations within the main page.  

Booking flights couldn’t be easier with our enhanced search filters making the booking process 

for flight, holiday and hotel a hassle free task. These filters range from price, stopovers, airlines, 

preferred departure and arrival times, star ratings for hotels etc across various sections. 

In addition to offering a new state of the art website Travel Trolley supports the customer 

experience with a dedicated 24/7 call centre with exclusive lines for flight, hotel only and 

package holiday bookings.  

Further, a number of additions are being made to the new layout of the website. Travel Trolley 

is in the process of adding detailed description of many international hotels, airlines, places of 

interest etc to its website. These descriptive hotel pages will allow travellers to make an 

informed decision in regards to accommodation, flights and their overall holiday.  

Travel Trolley’s Director of Sales, Mr. Jaymin Borkhatria said: “The highly user-friendly new 

design is aimed at delivering better and more engaging user experience. It is completely 

focussed on making browsing, searches and the booking process much faster”.  

Travel Trolley also intends to upgrade its mobile app for iPhone/iPad and Android phones, and 

users will soon be able to upgrade their apps to the new version.  

Notes to Editors:  

Part of the renowned Southall Travel Group, Travel Trolley is among the fastest growing online 

travel companies in the UK travel industry. It provides business and leisure customers with 

affordable deals on worldwide flights, hotels, holiday packages, and car rentals. The company 

has partnered with an extensive range of airlines, hotel brands and other suppliers and has a 

highly competitive pricing for its flights, hotels, holiday packages and car hire. Travel Trolley is 

headquartered at Iver, Buckinghamshire, and has a dedicated team of expert travel consultants 

which operates 24/7 to process online bookings. The after-sales service is efficient and is 

http://goo.gl/AfxbHT
http://goo.gl/C0gnnC
http://goo.gl/YnqctO


available over the phone as well as online. Travel Trolley is IATA accredited and an ABTA 

member company. It provides total financial protection for flight inclusive holidays through its 

ATOL license (No. 5553) from the Civil Aviation Authority. 

 

 

 


